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1. Introduction 

1.1. Analysed structural layout

The corrugated steel plate is a widely used structural element in many fields of application 
because of its favourable properties. From the 1990's it has been increasingly used as a 
beam web. This structural layout has spread in the field of bridges, too, especially in hybrid  
bridges.  This  is  a  special  bridge  type  with  concrete  decks  and  steel  webs,  mostly  with  
corrugated steel webs. A schematic drawing of this bridge type can be seen in Fig. 1.

 
Figure 1: Schematic drawing of corrugated steel web bridge.

Due  to  the  features  of  corrugation,  the  application  of  corrugated  steel  webs  leads  to 
advantages for  hybrid structures. The web has a small  stiffness  in longitudinal direction,  
therefore  the  prestressing  force  remains  in  the  concrete  chords.  The  resistance  against 
buckling – locally and globally – rises, so the number of stiffeners or  diaphragms can be 
reduced  significantly.  In  comparison  to  flat  webs  there  is  a  high  bending  stiffness  in 
transverse  direction,  which  allows  reducing  the  number  of  cross  frames  in  box  girder 
bridges. Due to the increased stiffness the web thickness can be reduced, therefore the dead 
load  of  the  structure  can  be  smaller,  which  leads  to  easier  and  faster  building  process 
especially in case of launching. An another advantage is that the concreting difficulty of thin  
reinforced concrete webs disappears, which also results faster building process. 

1.2. Motivation of the research

From the modern bridge erection methods the incremental launching technique is one of the 
most  competitive.  During  launching  nearly  all  cross-sections  come  at  least  once  over  a 
support where  a concentrated reaction force is introduced and hereby buckling problems 
may arise.  Bearing  stiffeners  give  no  solutions  in  case  of  moving  loads,  therefore  it  is 
necessary to determine the patch loading resistance of the corrugated webs, what is the topic  
of the thesis. There are no rules provided for patch loading of corrugated web girders in the 
current version of the Eurocode 3, and there are only a few investigations dealing with the 
patch loading resistance of girders  with  corrugated webs in the literature.  Therefore  this  
thesis deals with the patch loading resistance of the corrugated web girders in the following 
sub-topics: 

(1) Determination of the patch loading resistance under centric load.
Design and execution of the experimental research program.
Development of an analytical and a FEM based design method.

(2) Determination of the patch loading resistance considering the load width and loading 
eccentricities.

(3) Interaction between shear force and patch loading.
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2. Summary of the research program 

2.1. Determination of the patch loading resistance under centric loading

The patch loading of  corrugated  steel  web  girders  is  a  research field  where  only a  few 
investigations are conducted till now. Investigations up to now focused on typical building 
structures,  where  the  web  slenderness  is  high  and  the  loading  length  is  short.  These 
investigations are extended to typical bridge structures in the current thesis. 

On the basis of the till now executed experiments a numerical model is developed. On this 
model a geometrical and material nonlinear calculation is conducted useing imperfections.  
Model verification is executed by the comparison of the ultimate loads and failure modes  
observed in the tests and in the numerical calculations. After the model verification large  
number  of  numerical  simulations  (virtual  tests)  are  carried  out  to  analyse  the  structural 
behaviour of corrugated web girders under patch loading and to determine the effects of the 
investigated geometric parameters on the load carrying capacity. These parameters are the 
followings: web ratio (hw/tw), fold ratio (ai/tw), loading length (ss), corrugation angle (α), and 
the flange width (bf) and thickness (tf). Notations follow the used notations of the EC3 and 
these are illustrated in Fig. 5.

Depending  on  the  web  and  fold  ratios  and  loading  length  the  collapse  modes  can  be 
different. For small web and high fold ratios the failure mode is mainly local buckling of the 
fold. For a short loading length the local buckling occurs only in one fold, for longer loading 
length in more folds. For small fold ratios buckling mode can change to global buckling of  
the whole web. Different failure modes are shown in Fig. 2.

local buckling in one fold → local buckling in more folds → global buckling

 
Figure 2: Different failure modes.

Calculations show that failure mode is mainly depending on the corrugation profile, web and 
fold ratios and loading length.  The failure mode of girders with high web ratio is mainly 
global buckling, and the failure mode of girders with high local fold ratio is mainly local  
buckling. Generally, it can be concluded that the failure mode of the girders used in bridges 
are rather in the local buckling domain, and the global buckling occurs only at the limits of  
the analysed parameter range. Therefore this thesis focuses only on the investigation of the  
local buckling in one or more folds. 

The structural behaviour of the corrugated web girders is investigated in details and a typical  
load-deflection  and  load-horizontal  displacement  diagrams  are  presented  in  Fig.  3. 
Characteristic points  of the structural behaviour  are  signed by points.  Linear  part  of the 
diagram finishes at  point (1) which  means the first  yielding in the flange  or in the web 
depending on the web and flange geometries and imperfection size (Fig. 4/a).
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Figure 3: Typical load-displacement curves.

Between  points  (1)  and  (2)  the  flange  and  web  plates  are  yielding  simultaneously.  The 
ultimate load is reached after reaching the point (2) if two plastic hinges in the flange and a 
continuous yield line in the web are completely developed. In the post ultimate range of the  
load displacement curve the third and fourth plastic hinges begin to develop at point (3) in 
the flange which leads to the failure mechanism of the girder. Point (4) shows the situation if 
all four plastic hinges are completely developed (Fig. 4/b).   

a, b,
Figure 4: Yield patterns in different load steps.

After  the  model  verification  numerical  simulations  (virtual  tests)  are  carried  out.  The 
influence of all geometric parameters are analyzed and the following conclusions are drawn: 

- increase of loading length  → linear increase of the patch loading resistance,
- increase of fold ratio → decrease of the load carrying capacity if failure 

mode is local buckling,
- increase of web ratio → decrease of the load carrying capacity in the 

global buckling domain,
it has no effect if failure mode is local buckling,

- increase of corrugation angle → patch loading resistance increases continuously,
- increase of flange thickness → linear increase of the patch loading resistance,
- increase of flange width → increase of the patch loading resistance.

Numerical calculations are also used for design method development which can be applied 
for the practical design of corrugated web girders.  Existing design methods from literature 
are studied and compared to the previous experimental and current numerical results. The 
applicability  of  different  design  models  are  analysed  and on  the basis  of  my numerical  
calculations  a  modified  design  method  is  developed  by  Braun  and  Kuhlmann  at  the 
University of Stuttgart.
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2.2. Experimental investigations

Patch  loading  tests are  conducted  on  12 simply  supported girders  at  the Department  of 
Structural Engineering of the Budapest University of Technology and Economics in 2009.  
The aim of the tests is to determine the patch loading resistance of corrugated web girders by 
different geometrical arrangements, loading lengths and positions on large scale specimens 
representing a typical structural layout of a bridge girder. Ultimate loads are determined and 
structural behaviour and failure modes are analysed and described based on the experimental  
results.  These tests give verification background for the finite element model and for the 
design method development. The test arrangement and the analysed specimen can be seen in 
Fig. 5. 

 
Figure 5: Test arrangement and specimen.

In the frame of the experimental research program the following parameters are varied: 
 loading length (90 mm; 200 mm; 380 mm),
 loaded fold (inclined, parallel fold or corner area), 
 flange thickness (20 mm; 30 mm),
 span (1140 mm; 1500 mm; 1875 mm),
 load eccentricity in transverse direction. 

Two different failure modes are observed during the tests. If the loading length is short the 
web buckling is limited mainly in one fold, and the wavelength of the buckled shape along 
the web depth is relatively short. If buckling occurs in the neighbouring folds as well,  all 
buckling waves have the same direction as presented in Fig. 6/a. This failure mode is called 
in the thesis as web crippling. If the loading length is longer, more folds take part in the load 
carrying  and  therefore  web  buckling  appears  in  all  loaded  folds  at  the  same  time.  The 
buckling zone extends on more folds and the buckling wavelength is longer comparing to the 
previous  one  as  illustrated  in  Fig.  6/b.  In  this  failure  mode  bucking  waves  in  the 
neighbouring folds always  have alternating direction. Sharp limit between the two failure 
modes cannot be determined, it is mainly depending on the loading length, geometry of the 
corrugation profile and on the fold ratio. In the case of all tested girders one of these two 
failure types are observed. During the tests the applied force, the deflection of the upper and 
lower flange, and the lateral displacement of the loaded fold are measured and presented in  
diagrams.
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a, web crippling b, local web buckling
Figure 6: Observed failure modes.

A typical load-displacement diagram and the corresponding failure mode is described and 
presented in Fig. 7. Neighbouring folds have buckling waves with alternating directions and 
the extension of the buckling zone is not limited to one fold. This failure mode is the typical 
local web buckling. 
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Figure 7: Typical load-displacement diagram and failure mode.

The load - lateral displacement diagram has an interesting tendency. It starts in the negative 
direction and after reaching a higher load level buckling occurs in the opposite direction. The 
same structural behaviour can be observed in case of some other specimens as well and this 
phenomenon  is  much  dominant  if  a  parallel  fold  is  loaded.  It  can  be  explained  by  the 
imperfection directions. If the initial geometric imperfection is in the opposite direction than 
the final buckling shape the horizontal displacement diagram has a tendency as presented in 
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Fig.  7.  This  effect  is much larger  in case of  specimens  where  a parallel  fold is loaded, 
because the loaded cross-section is unsymmetrical there.

Based  on  the  test  results  the  design  method  developed  by  Braun  and  Kuhlmann  at  the 
University  of  Stuttgart  is  further  studied  and  some  modifications  are  executed.  All 
interaction formulas are taken away from the design method and investigated separately in 
the frame of further numerical calculations. Design method is transformed to a form which  
are  focusing  only  on  the  determination  of  the  pure  patch  loading  resistance  without  
interactions. The results of the design proposal are compared to the own laboratory tests and 
numerical database. Ultimate loads measured during the tests and the calculated values show 
a good correlation, therefore the design method is verified and it may be used for girders  
within the parameter range detailed in the thesis which is relevant for bridges.
2.3. Development of FEM based design method

Based on the executed tests recommendations are formulated for finite element simulation 
based design method. The aim of the finite element calculations is the direct determination  
of the design value of the patch loading resistance. In the design by finite element simulation 
the consideration of the equivalent geometric imperfection has a major importance.  There 
are  no  standardized  imperfection  shapes  and  scaling  factors  for  corrugated  webs  in  the 
current version of the Eurocode 3, therefore this research emphasizes the development of 
applicable imperfection shapes and scaling factors for patch loading resistance calculation of 
corrugated web girders.

Based on the executed experiments numerical model is developed, and the patch loading 
resistance is determined by nonlinear analysis using geometric imperfections and material 
nonlinearities.  Failure  modes,  load  carrying  capacities  and  post-ultimate  behaviour  are 
determined and studied. Figure 8 shows the comparison of the experimental and numerical 
failure modes for one specimen and it proves that the structural behaviour of the tested girder 
and the numerical model show a good agreement.

      

Figure 8: Experimental and numerical failure modes - specimen #10.
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The measured and calculated load-deflection curves are also investigated and compared to 
each other and the analysis showed differences in the post-ultimate behaviour. To get the  
reason  of  this  difference  the  parameters  of  the  numerical  model  are  studied.  The 
investigations showed that the reason of it is the applied imperfection shape and magnitude.  
Calculations showed that the difference in the load carrying capacities are relatively small 
but  the  post-ultimate  branch  changes  rapidly  by  increasing  imperfection  magnitudes.  
Therefore  the  imperfection  shape  and  scaling  factor  used  in  the  nonlinear  analysis  are  
investigated  and  its  influence  on  the  structural  behaviour  is  determined.  Investigations 
showed that the imperfection has an important effect on the structural behaviour, but using 
an adequate imperfection size and magnitude the numerical simulation leads to the same 
load  carrying  capacity  and  to  the  same  structural  behaviour  as  the  tested  girder.  The 
comparison of the measured and calculated load - displacement curves are illustrated in the 
case of one specimen in Fig.  9.  The  two solid  lines show the deflection and the lateral  
displacement measured in the tests and the dotted lines represent the results of the numerical 
simulations. 

Different imperfection shapes and scaling factors are investigated and recommendations are 
developed  for  the  practical  application  of  equivalent  geometric  imperfection  shapes  and 
adequate magnitudes for girders with corrugated webs. The studied imperfection shapes are 
presented in Fig. 10. EC3 allows the use of the critical buckling modes as imperfection shape 
therefore the first buckling mode is examined.
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Figure 9. Experimental and numerical load - displacement curves, specimen #2.

The second applied shape is the sine wave based on the EC3 subpanel model. The third one  
is  the ultimate  shape as a  possible imperfection,  which  represents  a previously analysed  
loaded shape of the girder. The ultimate shape is taken from the highest point of the load -  
deflection curve calculated without initial imperfections.  As an alternative imperfection a  
modified  sine  wave  imperfection  shape  is  developed  which  is  an  approach  of  the  first 
buckling mode of corrugated web girders. The aim of the modified sine wave imperfection is 
to give a closed form equivalent geometric imperfection to be applied for patch loading of 
corrugated web girders.
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Figure 10. Investigated imperfection shapes.

Based on the executed tests recommendations are developed for the adequate imperfection  
magnitude in the case of all analysed imperfection shapes. Imperfection sensitivity is studied 
and  the  numerical  calculations are  compared  to  the  measured  patch loading resistances. 
Comparison  is  shown  in  Fig.  11 for  one specimen.  From the  intersection  points  of  the  
calculated and measured resistances the necessary imperfection magnitudes are determined. 
Calculations showed that the applicable scaling factor is the fold length divided by 200, if 
the first buckling mode, the sine wave shape or the modified sine wave shape is used. 
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Figure 11. Imperfection sensitivity diagram - symmetrical case (inclined fold loaded).
2.4. Patch loading resistance considering the loading width and eccentricities

During launching of a bridge structure, eccentricities of the patch load with respect to the 
plane of the web are unavoidable in practice (Fig. 12). The objective of the following study 
is to analyze the influence of the eccentricity on the patch loading resistance of corrugated  
web girders. 

 
Figure 12: Launching device and eccentric loading.

As a  previous  step  before  analyzing  the  eccentricity,  the  effect  of  the  loading  width  is 
investigated. Loading width should be smaller than the flange width to be able to analyze 
eccentricities. Reduced loading width indicates a reduction in the patch loading resistance as  
well, what should be also taken into account. In the literature no investigations are available 
dealing  with  the  effect  of  loading  width,  therefore  a  reference  experiment  and  a  
comprehensive numerical parametric study is conducted in the research. After the loading 
width analysis, in a numerical study the influence of the loading eccentricity is studied in  
details.
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The  structural  behaviour  and  failure  mechanism are  studied  under  the  different  loading 
conditions. These are the centric patch load along the whole flange width (i), along a smaller 
loading  width  (ii)  and  the  eccentric  loading  (iii).  Typical  load-deflection  diagrams  are 
studied and compared to each other in Fig. 13. 
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Figure 13: Comparison of the different loading conditions.

Curve (1) represent the structural behaviour under centric patch load introduced along the  
whole flange width. This loading situation resulted in the largest patch loading resistance.  
Curve (2) shows the structural behaviour if the applied loading width is smaller than the 
flange width. The presented diagram and the observed failure modes proved that there are no  
significant  differences  in the failure  mechanism if  the applied loading width  is shorter.  
Curve (3) shows the structural behaviour under eccentric loading. It has a different character  
in  the  post-ultimate  branch  than  the  another  two  curves  and  the  load  carrying  capacity 
reduced as well. The different failure mechanism and the ultimate load reduction tendency is 
studied by different loading widths and loading eccentricities in the thesis. 

In the frame of a numerical parametric study the resistance decreasing effect due to reduced  
loading width  is  investigated.  Calculations show if  the loading width  reduces  the  patch 
loading resistance reduces as well. The character of the reduction tendency is shown in Fig.  
14 and it can be described by two parameters, the first  one is the breaking point and the 
second one is the decreasing tendency. 
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Figure 14: Decreasing tendency due to loading width.

Geometric parameters which have influence on these two parameters are studied and the 
resistance decreasing tendencies are determined. Based on the observed tendencies in the 
numerical  parametric  study  a  design  method  is  developed  which  takes  the  resistance 
decreasing effect due the loading width into account. 

After the loading width analysis, the resistance reduction effect due to loading eccentricity is 
studied.  There  are  no  available  design  recommendations  for  eccentric  patch  loading  for 
corrugated web girders,  only for  flat  web girders.  Therefore  in the frame of a numerical 
parametric study, parameters which have influence on the resistance decreasing effect due to  
eccentric patch loading are determined. Results show that the effect of it depends on three  
parameters in the case of corrugated web girders, these are the flange thickness, the lateral  
stiffness  of the corrugation profile  and the loading width.  Effect  of these parameters  are 
studied and tendencies are clarified. 

Based on the numerical calculations and based on own experimental results conclusions for  
girders with trapezoidal corrugated webs are summarized and design recommendations are 
proposed concerning to bridge launching in case of eccentric patch loading.

2.5. Interaction of patch loading and shear force

In practice the shear force diagram changes during launching of a bridge structure which is 
shown in Fig.  15. Before the launching truss reaches the pier, large shear and transverse 
force can be introduced at  the same cross-section,  therefore  the interaction of these two  
forces is studied in the thesis. Large bending moment also exists in the same cross-section.  
The effect of it will be investigated in the next step of the research.

Figure 15: Shear force diagrams during launching.

In case of bridges, which are typically built with large web depths, the main part of the shear  
resistance comes from the contribution of the web. Bridges erected by incremental launching 
process have mostly thick webs and the applied loading length at the launching device is 
usually long. Therefore the main part of the patch loading resistance comes also from the  
web  contribution.  For  corrugated  web  girders  it  is  especially  true,  because  due  to  the  
corrugation profile the lateral stiffness of the web increases which leads to the increase of the 
shear and patch loading resistance of the web. Due to the enlarged role of the web in both  
resistances, the interaction of shear and transverse force is investigated in the research.    

The interaction behaviour of steel girders subjected to combined shear and patch loading was 
studied only scarcely in the past. Even for flat web girders there are only a limited number of 
investigations conducted in this topic till now and there is no standard design interaction 
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formula in the current version of the Eurocode 3. No experiments are conducted to analyze 
this effect till now and only some numerical calculations are available in the literature, which 
covers only a relatively small parameter range. 

The aim of the current investigation is to extend the previously analyzed parameter range, to  
study the interaction behaviour of the corrugated web girders and to develop an interaction 
equation.  In  a  numerical  parametric  study  several  corrugation  profiles,  longer  loading 
lengths and a larger range of web and fold ratios are investigated. Based on the numerical 
calculations a "lower limit" interaction curve is developed which is based on the extended 
parameter  range and presented in Fig.  16. The horizontal  axis  of the diagram shows the 
transverse  force  divided  by  the  patch  loading  resistance.  The  vertical  axis  shows  the 
subdivided shear force divided by the shear buckling resistance of the web panel. All the 
previous studies on the interaction between shear and patch loading are in common that the  
combined load is subdivided into two basic load cases (“pure patch load” and “pure shear 
force”). Basis of the separation is that the shear stresses due to “pure patch load” are already  
included in the patch loading resistance model and a reduction of the load carrying capacity 
is caused only by the additional shear stresses coming from “pure shear force”. Therefore I  
also apply this separation methodology in the evaluation of the results.

Figure 16 shows that the given interaction curve of Kuhlmann and Braun developed for flat 
web girders overestimates the interaction behaviour for corrugated web girders. It  can be 
explained by the fact, that the corrugation profile of the web results in an increase in the 
patch loading and shear buckling resistance of the web, therefore the web should carry a 
larger part of the whole applied load and it indicates a stronger interaction criterion. Results 
prove  that  the  recommended  interaction  curve  of  Elgaaly  and  Seshadri  developed  for 
corugated web girders gives a good approximation in the extended parameter range as well.  
From all  the  numerical  calculations  only  some  results  are  under  this  interaction  curve.  
Covering the whole analysed parameter range a „lower limit” interaction curve is determined  
and proposed for the design.
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Figure 16: Interaction of shear and patch loading - „lower limit” interaction curve.

Due to the relative large scatter of the resistances, each parameters are separately studied, to  
get to know their effects on the interaction behaviour. All the analyzed parameters showed 
that the interaction criteria depends on the ratio of flange and web patch loading resistance. 
If the flange can carry a larger part of the applied transverse force, the smaller part should be 
carried from the web and it can be more efficient against the combined loading situation. If  
the flange can carry only a smaller part of the applied load, the web carries a larger part and 
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it results in a resistance decrease. Based on this assumption the evaluation of the results is  
executed in the function of the FR,w/ FR,fl ratio (web to flange patch loading resistance ratio). 
The result are presented in Fig. 17. 
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Figure 17: Effect of FR,w/FR,fl ratio on the interaction behaviour.

Results showed that if the FR,w/FR,fl ratio is larger, the interaction criteria is stronger. Based 
on this assumption a „moving” interaction curve is developed, what always matches to the 
analyzed  girder  geometry and the current  loading situation,  therefore  it  leads to  a  more  
economic design.

3. New scientific results

3.1. The thesis of the dissertation in English

Thesis 1.

I identified the geometric parameters which have influence on the patch loading resistance 
and I determined the behavioural tendencies of them by nonlinear finite element analysis. 

a, I  developed  a  numerical  database  where  the  patch  loading  resistance  of 
trapezoidally corrugated web girders is determined in a parameter range what 
is typical for bridges. 

b, I determined and characterised the failure modes which can be local buckling 
of the folds or global bucking of the whole web. 

c, I determined the relationships between the patch loading resistance and the 
loading  length,  local  web  ratio,  corrugation  angle,  flange  width,  flange 
thickness, loading width and the loading eccentricities if the failure mode is 
local buckling of the corrugated web.

d, I determined a minimal launching plate geometry which should be applied to 
avoid the local transverse flange bending failure which can occur due to the  
concentrated transverse force.

Publications linked to the thesis: [1], [5], [6], [7]. 

Thesis 2.

A modified analytical design method is developed to determine the patch loading resistance 
of  girders  with  corrugated  webs  in  the  cooperation between the  University  of  Stuttgart,  
Institute of Structural Design and BME Department of Structural Engineering. The design  
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method development is based on experimentally verified finite element simulations and on 
experimental results taken from literature. The following part of the thesis focuses only on 
my own research results. 

a, I investigated the previously developed design models and I determined that 
the  design  method  of  Kähönen  gave  the  best  approach  in  the  analysed 
parameter range if the failure mode is local buckling of the corrugated web. 

b, I extended the design method to take the effect of the load introduction width, 
and the loading eccentricities into account. 

c, The developed design methods are statistically evaluated and partial factors 
are derived to determine the design resistance level. 

Publications linked to the thesis: [1], [10].

Thesis 3.

I designed and executed an experimental research program on 12 large scale test specimens 
to determine the patch loading resistance of girders with corrugated webs. 

a, I analysed and described the observed failure modes and structural behaviours 
in the function of the investigated parameters.  

b, I determined that the patch loading resistance is depending also on the flange 
and web thickness ratio (tf/tw) and the tendency of it is clarified. 

c, I modified the resistance model developed by Braun and Kuhlmann based on 
the experimental results.

Publications linked to the thesis: [1], [2].

Thesis 4.

I developed a finite element based design method to determine the patch loading resistance  
of girders with corrugated web. 

a, I  determined  the  effect  of  the  equivalent  geometric  imperfection  on  the 
structural  behaviour  (stiffness,  patch  loading  resistance,  post-ultimate 
behaviour and failure modes). 

b, I analysed three different imperfection shapes and I determined their effects 
on  the  structural  behaviour.  I  developed  a  new  equivalent  geometric 
imperfection shape which is based on the first local buckling mode and what 
can be given in a closed form equation. 

c, I  determined  the  proposed  scaling  factor  of  the  equivalent  geometric 
imperfection  shape  based  on  the  imperfection  sensitivity  analysis  and  the 
experimental results.  

Publications linked to the thesis: [2], [9].

Thesis 5.

I developed an interaction equation to determine the resistance of the corrugated web girders 
under combined shear and transverse forces. 

a, I proved that the interaction proposal of Elgaaly and Seshadri gives a good 
"lower limit" interaction approximation for corrugated web girders in a larger 
parameter range than they analysed. 
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b, I developed and introduced a "moving" interaction equation which takes the 
girder  geometry  and  the loading conditions  also into  account,  therefore  it 
leads to a more economic design. 

Publication linked to the thesis: [3].
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3.2. The thesis of the dissertation in Hungarian

1. tézis

Meghatároztam azokat  a  geometriai  paramétereket,  melyek  befolyásolják  a trapézgerincű  
tartók  beroppanási  ellenállását  és  meghatároztam  ezek  hatását  a  szerkezeti  viselkedésre  
nemlineáris végeselemes analízis alapján.

a, Kidolgoztam  egy  adatbázist,  mely  a  trapézgerincű  tartók  beroppanási 
ellenállási  értékeit  tartalmazza  a  hídszerkezetekre  jellemző  paraméter-
tartományban.

b, Meghatároztam  a  keresztirányú  erő  hatására  létrejövő  lehetséges 
tönkremeneteli módokat, mely lehet az egyes lemezmezők lokális horpadása, 
valamint a teljes gerinclemez globális horpadása. 

c, Meghatároztam  a  beroppanási  ellenállás  és  a  vizsgált  paraméterek  közti 
összefüggéseket, ha a tönkremenetel módja a gerinclemez lokális horpadása. 
A  vizsgált  paraméterek  az  erőbevezetési  hossz,  a  lemezmező 
szélesség/vastagság  aránya,  a  hajlítási  szög,  az  övlemez  szélessége  és 
vastagsága, valamint az erőbevezetés szélessége és a külpontosság.  

d, Meghatároztam  egy  minimális  teherelosztólemez  méretet,  mely 
alkalmazásával  a  hidak  betolása  közben  a  koncentrált  erőbevezetés 
következtében  a  lokális  keresztirányú  övhajlítási  tönkremenetelt  el  lehet 
kerülni.

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [1], [5], [6], [7]. 

2. tézis

A trapézlemez gerincű  tartók beroppanási ellenállásának meghatározására  egy módosított 
méretezési eljárás lett  kidolgozva a BME Hidak és Szerkezetek Tanszéke és a Stuttgarti  
Egyetem Konstruktion und Entwurf Tanszékének együttműködésében. A méretezési eljárás 
szakirodalmi kísérleteken és a kísérletek által verifikált  numerikus számítások alapján lett 
kidolgozva. A tézis a témakörben elvégzett saját kutatási eredményeket foglalja össze. 

a, Megvizsgáltam  és  elemeztem a  korábban  kidolgozott  trapézgerincű  tartók 
beroppanási  ellenállását  meghatározó  méretezési  eljárásokat,  és 
megállapítottam, hogy Kähönen méretezési eljárása adja a legjobb eredményt  
a vizsgált  paramétertartományban,  ha a tönkremeneteli  mód a gerinclemez 
lokális horpadása. 

b, Kiegészítettem a méretezési módszert az erőbevezetési szélesség teherbírást 
befolyásoló hatásának, valamint az erőbevezetés külpontosságából származó 
teherbíráscsökkenés figyelembe vételével. 

d, A méretezési eljárás eredményeit statisztikailag kiértékeltem és kiszámítottam 
az alkalmazandó parciális tényező értékét az ellenállás tervezési szintjének 
meghatározásához. 

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [1], [10].
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3. tézis

Megterveztem  és  végrehajtottam  egy  kísérleti  programot  trapézlemez  gerincű  tartók 
beroppanási ellenállásának meghatározására 12 nagy léptékű próbatesten. 

a, Meghatároztam  és  jellemeztem  a  kísérletben  tapasztalt  tönkremeneteli 
módokat és szerkezeti viselkedéseket a vizsgált paraméterek függvényében. 

b, Megállapítottam,  hogy  a  beroppanási  ellenállásban  az  övlemez  ellenállása 
függ az öv- és gerinclemez vastagságának arányától (tf/tw) is, és a köztük lévő 
összefüggést meghatároztam.

c, A  kísérletek  alapján  a  Braun  és  Kuhlmann  által  kidolgozott  méretezési 
eljárást pontosítottam. 

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [1], [2].

4. tézis

Kidolgoztam  egy  végeselem-módszer  alapú  méretezési  eljárást  trapézgerincű  tartók 
beroppanási ellenállásának meghatározására. 

a, Meghatároztam  a  helyettesítő  geometriai  imperfekció  hatását  a  szerkezeti 
viselkedésre  (a  merevségre,  a  beroppanási  ellenállásra,  a  leszálló  ágra, 
valamint a tönkremeneteli módra).

b, Három  különböző  imperfekciós  alakot  vizsgáltam  és  meghatároztam  a 
hatásukat  a  szerkezeti  viselkedésre.  Egy módosított  alakot  dolgoztam ki  a 
helyettesítő  geometriai  imperfekció felvételére,  mely a lokális horpadáshoz 
tartozó sajátalakon alapszik és zárt képlet formájában megadható. 

c, Az  imperfekcióérzékenységi  vizsgálat  és  a  kísérleti  eredmények  alapján 
ajánlást  dolgoztam  ki  a  helyettesítő  geometriai  imperfekció  nagyságának 
felvételére. 

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikációk: [2], [9].

5. tézis

Interakciós  görbét  dolgoztam  ki  a  koncentrált  keresztirányú  erő  és  nyíróerő 
kölcsönhatásának figyelembe vételétre. 

a, Igazoltam, hogy az Elgaaly és Seshadri által kidolgozott ajánlás a nyírás és a 
koncentrált  keresztirányú  erő  interakciójának  figyelembe  vételére  egy  jó 
közelítést ad, egy, az általuk vizsgált paramétertartománynál sokkal szélesebb 
tartományban is. 

b, Kidolgoztam  és  bevezettem  egy  ún.  „mozgó”  interakciós  görbét,  mely 
figyelembe veszi az interakciót befolyásoló geometriai paraméterek hatását és 
a tartó terhelési viszonyát, mely eredményeként gazdaságosabb tervezést tesz 
lehetővé. 

A tézishez kapcsolódó publikáció: [3].
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4. Publications on the subject of the thesis 

International journal papers

1. B. Kövesdi, B. Braun, U. Kuhlmann, L. Dunai: „Patch loading resistance of girders 
with  corrugated  webs”,  Journal  of  Constructional  Steel  Research.  (accepted  for 
publication) 

2. B. Kövesdi, L. Dunai: „Determination of the patch loading resistance of girders with 
corrugated webs using nonlinear finite element analysis”, Computers and Structures. 
(submitted for publication)

3. B. Kövesdi, U. Kuhlmann, L. Dunai: „Combined shear and patch loading of girders  
with  corrugated  webs”,  Periodica  Polytechnica  Civil  Engineering.  (accepted  for 
publication)

Hungarian journal paper   

4. B. Kövesdi, L. Dunai: „Trapézlemez gerincű tartók fáradási viselkedése – kísérleti  
vizsgálat ”, MAGÉSZ Acélszerkezetek, VI. évfolyam, 1. szám, pp. 38-43, 2009.

International conference papers

5. U. Kuhlmann, B. Braun, B. Kövesdi: „The patch loading resistance of girders with  
corrugated  webs”,  Proceedings  of  the  Fifth  International  Conference  on  Coupled 
Instabilities in Metal Structures CIMS2008, Volume 1, June 23-25, 2008, Sydney,  
Australia, pp. 309-316, 2008. ISBN 978-0-646-49439-5.

6. B. Kövesdi, B. Braun, U. Kuhlmann, L. Dunai: „Enhanced design method for the 
patch loading resistance of girders with corrugated webs”,  Proceedings of the 5th 
European  Conference  on  Steel  and  Composite  Structures,  EUROSTEEL  2008, 
Volume B, September 3-5, 2008, Graz, Austria, pp. 1155-1160. ISBN 92-0147-000-
90.

7. B. Kövesdi: „Model development for determination of the patch loading resistance of  
hybrid  girders  with  corrugated  webs”,  Proceedings  of  the  7th  International  PhD 
Symposium in Civil Engineering, September 11-13, 2008, Stuttgart, Germany, full 
paper on CD, pp. 39-48. 

8. B.  Kövesdi,  L.  Dunai:  „Experimental  fatigue  analysis  of  girders  with  corrugated 
web”,  Proceedings  of  the  25th  Danubia-Adria  Symposium  on  Advances  in 
Experimental Mechanics, September 24-27, 2008, Ceske Budejovice (Budweis) and 
Cesky Krumlov, Czech Republic, pp. 127-128. ISBN 978-80-01-04162-8.

9. B. Kövesdi, L. Dunai: „Determination of the patch loading resistance of girders with 
corrugated webs using nonlinear finite element analysis”, Proceedings of the Twelfth  
International  Conference  on  Civil,  Structural  and  Environmental  Engineering 
Computing,  September  1-4,  2009,  Funchal,  Portugal,  Stirlingshire:  Civil-Comp 
Press, 18 p. Paper No. 16. ISBN:978-1-905088-32-4.

10. B. Kövesdi, L. Dunai, U. Kuhlmann: „Analysis and design of corrugated web girders 
under eccentric patch loading”, Proceeding of the 8th International PhD Symposium 
in Civil Engineering, June 20-23, 2010, Lyngby, Denmark. (accepted for publication)
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5. Proposal for further research

On the bases of the results presented in the thesis the research is planed to be extended on the 
following way: 

The actually developed design method of the patch loading resistance does not consider all  
the  possible  interaction  of  the  different  effects  acting  on  the  loaded  girder.  Separated 
interaction equation is developed in this thesis for combined shear and transverse force, but  
the interaction of the bending moment  and transverse force and the interaction of all the 
three effects  should be investigated.  Interaction  of  the combined  bending and transverse 
force should be especially important because the bending moment can reduce significantly  
the flange contribution in the patch loading resistance. 

The presented results,  evaluations and conclusions in this thesis can be appiled only for 
girders with trapezoidally corrugated web. Investigations can be extended for sinusoidally 
corrugated web girders. The patch loading failure mechanism and structural behaviour of 
both  structure  types  are  similar,  therefore  the  patch  loading  resistance  model  and  the  
developed interaction criteria can have the same bases. 

Further research topic is the investigation of the effect of the concrete deck on the patch 
loading resistance. If the launching of the bridge structure is executed by conrete decks, the 
concrete  deck  takes  part  in  the  patch  loading  resistance  and  the  ultimate  load  can  be 
increased. The magnitude of this resistance increase can be studied.
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